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sod from sleeping by beat, as is'-_
the United States.

The 4th of July was obsery by the Inerienns
end Kaneko, by a greater ex iture of crick-
era than lever saw at home o a similar occasion.
I took a horseback ride during the day Nerusner
Valley to the "Pali," or prect on t North side
of the island., Thevalley ' fly ha a mile wide
and the roid leads up it, beu ther eideler
range of most singular 'look ng rnountaisoove a

some distance up the sides trees grower of moos.
eerie/it height they are covered carne hangs down

or lickia4which grows in lo are so steep as to
: ie r d ascends rapidlythe shielded' Om (swimmer-

.......tonolul , and then becomes
defy the foot °I. -

—the mou tains on each side
for abotit4 mi.fu dproceed, thy, attainlall ill ie:reft2,o O'feet above the road. Proceed;IPP,_lstrely along, I came to- spot where the vat-'
rieemed to be closed up, an was wondering wbat

turn thegoad took next, when, turning a short Cor-
ner of reek, I was'startled at nding myself on the
brink of tapretipice of about 1, 00 feet in height.r-
My horse, no less startled tha hit rider, involunta-
rily stopped,-ind-after surveyi g it for a moment, I
rode back a alert distance to a native house; gave
my horse in charge of a Kana a, and returned on
foot to look more leisurely at th $ stupenduous scs ne.
After paining at [tie opening or some tiete. toos-
template the exquisite beauty f the scene bolow—-
which was a levet plain of the most delicate green,
extending from the foot of the precipice to the Pa-
cific, a distance of about 3 milies—l took the road
down. It is about ten feet wi e,'add winds along
the face of an almost perpendi ular rock, and must

• have required an immense am, unt of labor to com-pletetieriit.Horsesmaybeledanddownit,buot
rode. I walked down sore. di tance,'and saw that
the same Pali, or precipice ex ended for many miles

•aloe; the-north side of the land. Returning, I
soon gained the top, and sat d wo to take another
keigiook at the scenebefore -

On the brink of a precipice
a verdant plain at my feet, ant
rolling blue in the distance=
either hand, 2,000 feet above i
the delude were pouring down
surewas shining where I sat-,

. of the sublime and beautiful, stpassed before niy- vision,and ewill never forget. !Owes i
Pali; that Kamehanicha 1.,

% had been King of Hawaii tell
battle which gave him the a
Island. Many of his routed
sion, having no other meant.
themselves down the Pale, Pll .

Jelin G. Vassar, of I'oughk
' place a few days previous to
that in all his multifetious
lands, he bad never seen emy
pare in sublimity or grienße

• lore, perhaps, it might be the .

the mountain woods in Carr cos.
The Kanaka ladies dress iemaelves in costlier

clothing than the ladies at home. Their dresses
are made of our finest silks and satins, after the
fashiob of a woman's nig t-gown. They wear
shoes and stockings when th y are full dressed, but
about their ordinary work th ygo barefoot. They
live in blessed ignorance oft e latest Paris fashions,
and if they had them, old ofbe such-consummate
foels'as to allow their absur dictates. They have

_
none of the squeamiehnfiss of civilization about a
spot of dirt or dust ou their clothes; for when dress-
ed in their bell, on a Sunda, they maybe seen sit-
ting flat.down in the dirt,,at the sides oldie streets.
But it is when on horseblck that thiey shuw to the
best-advantage to a foreigne•. They are passion-

• lately fond of this exercise, nd are fearless riders,
deiving like Jehu. linagi e a stout fat woman
dressed in silks, with wrest a of green leaveshang-

. tog about her shoulders, a an'eestraw hat on her
bead with a wreath of yello flowers around it in,
lieu of a ribbon, mounted a ride of a horse; then
imagine a long trait' of yell w or red silk, the mid-
dle of which is fastened to t e small of her back, and
the ends of-which, after pay ing under her on the
saddle, are turned backward in such a manner that 1when the horse is on the g lkip they flutter out in
the wind, extending beck o each side as far as the
homes tau--and you have tolerable guutt tuts tat a

it snake lady taking an airi . on horseback. Sat-
erday afternoons are a sort of holiday with them;
and you may then often see twenty of them riding,
all in company, throtigh th streets of the town, ai4

-*rays on the gallop.
The natives live-mostly . n raw filth, and aProper-

idiots of taro mots, which They call "Poi." The
taro la root much resemb ing a winter radish, andgrows'in little patches, cal ell taro patches, which I
must be flooded with wa er. Almost the whole'.
opening of Neruaner vane (an extent of 1000 acres)
is invered with taro patch • E, few of which are more
than 100 feet square, bei 'separated from each

,
other by a narrow dy ke, w ich serves as.a footpath,
.among them. As the wat ris always running in,
_and out of them, it never econies stagnant; in !Jet ,
almost all the taro patche- are full of small fish.- 1
They prepare these roots b roasting themandpound-
ing them with a stone pre nder, until the mass, with
the addition of a little Iva • r, is about the consist-
ency of soft soap; then let it ferment, and it is ready
to eat. -It is a very need ions food, easy of diges-
tion, and the quantity whi h a native will eat of it
is unconceirable. l'bey.' at it with their fingers
from largecalabashes, wile ch here grow to an enor-

' mous size. I have seenany of them as large
round as a flour barrel, an some of them I have no
doubt would held twenty Ilona. The rind, whenIIdry, is about sequarter of ~,n inch thick, midi should
think, stronger than any ood of equal thickness.
They use them as plates,,le.ups, saucers, water and

'milk pails, dishes, basket‘ and, in fact, for every
yerpose you can think of.

In fact, everything abo
ions, its Prices:, the habit
ous. It isa country of
seems to be permanen o
fiowever, it is perfeetl j c
tins, at no distant day, t

' Its situation, equidistant
China, the perfect safety
eaceedii g fertility if the
dicate that it must ere to
Commercial importance.
arrived from Sidney, wit
mines had been discuve
before night, allthe flour
hands, and five vessels
the Australian geld mine
ofus, I hope we shall be
east going after it.

Owlet to the difficulti
and French governtllen

. ea brandy imported here,
• is not unlikely that the I

ether's In a few months,
that Mr. Allen, U. S. C
by this government, to
hannsha'lll.. protection
case the U.S. governor i
etkerseise interfere, to
of these islands to the
ed to the Union. All el 1,to this subject—the Am

. watts of greatly increa 1the English are in a ra
snub a measure a death
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(which, by the way, we
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leo,r that Honolulu is des-
. become a great city....
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of its little ha rb.ir, and the
soil of these islands, all in-
g become a place ofgreat
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There is no doubt here
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perhaps would be as well
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invest is $16,000; polite
the nonitier of operatives is
of 911,25 per reek.

Tooting up the Tiibles.
- We have the official retinas of ;the whole BMW for

Garment. except Green. sad Met riiported. and he ma-

jority for 01. BIOLLR is about 8.306: For canal Com-

missioner and Supreme /edges die returns are by no

means complete. bet Cloverh majmny will be somewhat
more this Neer% whereat four ht the *candidates for

the Supreme Court must beConte4 with sometltiai less.
sod the fifth. Campbell. witelt a defeat. in dm House.
wehave 56 members. the hip 99; and 5 Datives, whor i 311
may as well be classed with he Whigs. for they are no-

thing else. The Senate sta de 16 16 sod one Native.
giving the Whip one mei° ty. ifP. S.—Sines the above vas w rtes. we Ilitd• in the

?inshore' Ana an official table * all the votes cost for
the varions State (46mm AccorAisg to this table. the
msjority for Col. Bigler is 8.469; Mat of Clover 10.986;
thatofCoulter over Campbell; 6.64. TIN whole somber
of votes for Col. Bigler was 486.402; feel Woo. F. John-
ston 177.933; for Seth Clever 116.997; and for John
Strohm 174.011. We preirnmw is will not vary much
from the official statement tbiAilil be hissed from Har-
risburg. we will therefor* limed if is our next. It was
received too late for this weer. ' ; ,

. Virginia ".•4 • • •
The election in Virginiafor inutitberi of Congress and

for the adoption ofrejection of th'atlesr COnstjtatiottsub-
mitted to the people, has iesoltef, as we supposed it

would. in an overwhelming Dern4cratie victory. The
?few Constitution is adopted by simetbing like five to
one, while the Congressional Dclekation will stead jos
as it did in the lastCongress: 7-13 Democrats, and 2whlsg
Well done for the ..Old DoUtinioni"

Another
Mr. President ri1143674 '0(ba4ing tthe bloody conse-

quencesof his Cuba proclamatioti before hie eyes, has

issued a similar one in regard to the Revolition now in

program' in Northern Mexic)). Hifi pretest is that be ham
received information that acomps:is of Texans had been
organized and marched into Mexic4. and that new enlist-
ments were progressing for he purpoiS of. aiding thein-
surrectionary .moventent in the goqtbern part of (bet Re-
public. His Proclamation gram;all persons who shall
connect •themselves with Say esPh enterprise. in vi-
olation of the laws and nationalobligations of the United
States, that they will thereby subject themselves to the
heavy penalties denounced against maYlt offenders; and
that, if they shenkl be captured wiihioi the jurisdiction of
the Mexican authorities, they must expect to be tried and
punished according to the ewe of plexico, and will have
no right tq claim the interyxwitiou of this Government in
their 'behalf The ProclaTation :'further calls upon all
well dispoisid citizens. who hats as heart the reputation
of their country, and are animated with a justregard for
its laws, its peace :waits welfare. 4: discountenance. and
by all lawful Means, prevent any :en eaterprise; and
upon every officer of the Govern:lmill. civil or military.
to be vigilant innrresting for trill pm punishment, every
'Such offender.

WhatCoL Bigler's election does not Show.
The Pittsburgh foittt in an aril le headed "The Late

Election," claims, ameng ooer;thiligs which the re-
ankh's@ "shown," "trinOie fob. sames Buchanan is
the choice ofa great major* of the:People of the State
for President in 1852." Withlont pistiluding to may wheth-

erpthegentlemannamedisoris lit lhe choice of a large
majority of the people of the Oustst fur %ha high office of
President in 1852. we most tea HY bet leave to say
that in ouropinion the election Atet held has "shown"

noth; of the kind. And we tnfurther add, the per-
son a thus publicly makes sn 4h a claim cannot be a
very irelorlyiel (lisle' to mom a:. 11—......... wr err• lie.

chan a er-Col. Bigler. If Mr. Bbokanan is the "choice
of a at majority of the peoplei of the State," be does
not require the aid of such afelsticlisim to make it mai-
feett—and if he is not the choice indicated. hill friends do
but allow his real weskits." by outvaitseieg. es evidence in
the Cu., a result which, by no petesible construction,' can

I be tortured into_Preof of this posithat•assumed. How does
the moultof therecent election "slumthat Mr. Buchanan
is the choice of s great maiprity 4tile people*, the State
fur President in 18521" Piot bi the election of Col.
Bigler, certainly: He was act!hOeted by the acclama-
tion of the entire party—not by illtchanan men merely,
but by Cass men, and Houston titen. and Douglass men,

who are, equally members of theiDentocratic party, and
who Lars determined not to at/Hi& by calmly and see a
nomination and an electon to tw hich they all equally
contributed their voice and vote'• to, achieve, construed
by indiscreet partisans to The adirantago of either of the

I gentlemen named. It-may be alibi Col. Bigler is a Be,
chanan man, hence his election is en endorsement ofkis

4 11preference. the Editor who a4vl'sees such a proposi-
tion xerionsly. is either e. knave tor a fool. The 41.heme-
cracy of Pennsylvania did not vitt 1 for Col. Bigier's in.
dividoal or private potions of, l?. but for Col. Bugler

' as the champion of the great missives of the Democrat-
ie petty in general, and the Contipromi,e measures of the
last Congress in particalair. Mit Buchanan and the next

Presidency werenot moitione'd ilher in the Convention
that nominated Col: Big, r, orb that gentleman in. his
speeches before the people., ore, then. kis election
"has shown that the Hoe, Jamulißachanan is the choice
of. groat majority of the peoplaite! the State for Prase •

dentin 1852." Isa proposition bOyond the ken of oarphi-
losophy. So far as the next tresidency is concerned
Col. Bigler's election proves militia,. except that with a
popniar candidate—one that haf Co "enemies to punish"
in his own political honsehoki—Pennsylvania can be
carried by the Democracy ie ilist It proves further,
perhaps, that without 'soh candidate the State is as sure-
ly Whig as even Masseichnestiii herself. Whether Mr.
Buchinan is that candidate or tot. is a question we do
not intead to discuss in this article—we might, perhaps,
show, to oureatishiction at leapt. that he is not; bet
whether be is, or is not, one thing is evident. the elec-
tion pfCol. Bigler does not p

•* that be is.
ETA, in item ortbs aigus of the times. we entice the

Cirmatinv4l, of this city is dispjaded tofollow in the,wake
of the Harrisburg Assertant sad aUier woolly-bead whig
papers. sad lay Johnsioci'sdeft at the door of Mr. Fill-
more. We are sorry to sea thN. for we may bays to re-
deem onepromise, and defend; the Administration miss
flitrigke There is an evident desire among the woolly
beads to Tyleriss the Adminiitration, and if they were
more numerous we are not .aril but they might soceeed.
As it is. we prophesy thst, as the pap is all on one aide,
the partyWill stay tiler& nLo.1 --

' TOW! FOREIGN FFFFFkIIGNCL.7•The Bingos Coe-
ries haw•'the best reason for billaving that the whole sto-
ry that aeery spirited rebuff his been given by our Gov-
ernment to certain diplomatic interferences of tho British
and Fredch Governmen'ts, ea the subject of Caba. Is en-
tirely greantiless." As the Hen. Secretary of State is
Boston at pimiento it is not imitrobable that be is the au-
thority frir the contradidtion, it certainly appoired a little
siegolarjthat the receipt of important commouieeticon
from either Governments toistioned dweld have been
kept frodi the public stiras kiss as the statements of the
Washington correspondents indicated. Matters really
requiring secresy—as the OR. in question did not—ors
pretty sure to be ferreted eel by the enterprising writers
from thi Capitol almost as Does as they sesame anything
like fond. and frequently before their propositions are fully
deVehrpid.

117 A Netsaaca Alums.—Tbe Harrisburg Dimity A-
kan bean discarninaelL Mr. Heenan'. ka pre-

tar. h aarouneiagithis event. ear: "lbs widePeat
of thofiats ham bean prostrated by die efforts of trissub-
areas Meads, and there le sodding is the mow °midi-
dor of dui party to justly t eriak sad impasse4ipubrisb-
iag.a +big daily paper at the seat ofignornosat."—
Weare heartily glad to hear it: fii;r a uterisasentpulest.
iialentaad abusive partisan almaaisver was issasd. even
it, tka dies time whoa Ourbiggest blackguard was ac-
counted the best tolitical editor.
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The SimsMadreIteublie—"llanifeet Destiny"
It did notteke s very learnedre a very astute philoio-

pher. we apprehend, to makethe discovery and Faddish
is to 'hi world. that **this is a great country." and • has
quite a respectable number of "people to the acre:" for
it is isdoed great in every point of view; bat if half the
projects to enlarge its extent, that each ancemoding day
brings to tight be moccasins!. it wilt without doubt be

much "greater," and the consequent increase ofthe non.
bet of "people to the acre" considerably segmented.
The Cobs, enterprise having bees laid, for a time. on
the shelf, sad the excitement consequent thereto abated,
the sweatiest of excitable public is new being drawn'
to another expedition of similar character. having for its
object theformation of a newRepublic out of,the Northern
Stowe( Mexico. to be called the Sierreldadre Republic.
As long ago as last August. andlbefore we had beardsuck
a movement hinted, at in the newspapers, a correspondent
of ours upon the Rio Greed. wrote us concerning it,
and prophesied that ere his hitter reached us the tele-
graph wires would inform seed the breaking oat of the
Revolution. His surmise was. very nearly correct. for
soon after the sennoncement came ofthe rising of Cara-
rajah but owing toils* Cuba excitement the movement
did not obtain as meek taper,lance ea itperhaps deserv-
ed. Theattention tease country is now. however. being
drawn to it. and the newspapers are fullof dimetweions as
its ultimate probable; result. lodated. President Fillmore
has deemed it his duty to be.. a-peoclemstlon (the Pre-
'ideal isprolific ofsuch documents, by the by.) warning
and forbidding our citizens from ' embarking is it. If,
however, half we' road is the newspaper' is correct, his'
proclamation is too late in the day. to sere the distitem-
horniestof Mexico and prevent the establishment of the'
Sierra Madre Republic. The St. Louis Union thinks
that although the project is said "to be gotten upby Mex-
ican themselves. headed by Caravajal and • few more
like him, who was dissatisfied with the present ft-dpublic
of Mexico. under the Government of President Arista.
yet AO restfacts indicate that Americans, szainiy, are at
the liottestrierthis sapience:. It reasons thus from the
factthit a secret and powerful Association, fawned in' the
South Cawing thewar w:t‘t Mexico, called the "Buffalo
Hunters." by some. the "OuselOwls,"by others, is still
in the fell tide -of existence and experiment on the
borders of Mexico, in Texas. New-Mexico and Lou-
isiana..This Association, it is now stated. nitodiers see-
ens! thoftsausimmentbers, and hew its &ranches ate is the
Bart of the Mariam confide', sow is s eldest of revolt.
Those who ought to know . a great deal about the matter.
assert that this secret Assoc:Wiliam °mei iissrisiencis to men
in high ataxering is the United States, and although pru-
dence dictates to some of these pereons, at the present
time, a disclaimer against the, Society.' yet histoly,to be
truthful, in regard to' the origin of the "Ousel Ovtle."
wouldrx it upon distinguished Americo citizens.' At
nil events. this Society is still in existence, and still de-
termieed to de what it can in carrying out the first great
object. a dissolution of the present MexicanRepublic. mid
pod a newand separate Republic fur the northern States
of Mexico."

If this is correct. then, and we see no reason to doubt
it. we may expect at no distantday to have this new Re-
public, like Texas, knocking at our door fur annexation:
end if we mistake not, the proposition will sot meet with
half the opposition vouchsafed to the former. The press.
the politicians and the people. hais all began to tall/rand
eeteensible on the question of tho extension of territory.
At feet it was as outrageous innovation—aspecies of na-
tional piracy, for which the Uoios ought to be hung.
drawn and quartered; bat likethe veuerabki matron's
eels, a couple of trials at annexation _by merchants pep-
pered the way for Texas. end now we ars' much mista-
ken ifthe road is not prepared for the Sierra Madre Re-
peblic.because, lake theleforessid eels, wears 'used to it.'
Besides it is "Manifest Destioy"that,"ne poet-up Utica"
shall "Contract our powers" for the "whole 'boundless
continent" might to be, end sudoebtodly will be. "ours."

Upon this point we like the philosophy and reasoning
of the New York Times. It says. speaking of the
proclivity of the American people ter riesesatiew. "it is
thus that civilization *tininess,. Rome civilized Europe
by conquering it. She robbed barbarians of territory
which they neglected, and plaited upon it a new and
better culture. England has conquered. colonized and
civilized vast regions of Axis,which, but for her rob-
beries. would have raged is the depths- of barbarism.
The stogy key that ceoki ever open China to Christian
civilizaton was the English cannon. American pilgrim
Fathers drove the Indians away from their own soil, and
undertook to coluveutit in their stead, which they hero
doe's to some purpose. So we have crowded out, or dri-
ven out, the aboriginal nations from all theiregiou now
held by the United States, and the world is better off
therefor. Our operations in Northern Mexico and Cuba
belong to the same category, though they' take a some-
what daffcreut form. We are;likely to colonize ; conquer
and annex them; The world will cry out against. our

disregard of law midof honest dealing. The earth will
nevertheless tore stuffily on its axis--the twentieth cen-
tury will dawn, sod • Continent will rejoice in counties:
blessings, thefreit olthese American novelties which'
disturb our peace." —

Ifthis is the Sentiment entertained towards future an-
nexation by a paper like the Times, the Editor ofwhich
belongs to thit school ofpoliticians that opposed the au-
ampules of Texasto the "bitter end." the road ofthe re-
volutiouists it+ Northern Mexico is plain before them.—
They have but to "conquer a piece," and demand ad-
mission into the Union, and it will be granted: Perhaps
the Times thinks "what we can't curs" we had better
make the best of: and. to determined not to be caught on
the unpopular ode of the question again. as in the Texas
affair. But. 'es we have before intimated.we opine there
are a great many more of those who opposed Texas of
the frame way of thinking. They have since taken a
philosophical view of the inister and arrived at the eon.
elusion, ea every thin tag maa vittl. that absorption is
one of the natural ;Parties of a great and prosperous
government like° ;—beece. se kis its "manifest des-
tiny" to go on, en it has commenced, from one aerial-
tion to another entail the "whole boandlosi coati/met" is
sender the protection of the Stars and Stripes. any Inure
opposition sinesonly to delay what in the end is 'Morita-

Ernie Taft!rrANTI 1111111011ATIOLS6Oillir that Penn-
sylvania has soemphatically rebuked the T..riff humbug
attempted to be revived at the reesit election. it may be
rather late to note some of the tansies of its advocates;
nevertheless as some of the protectionist papers have set
up a claim for the tariff of 1844. thin. by maintaining •

higher standard of wages at home 'it encouraged a larger
tarsi's) immigration into the country than a low taritthus
promoting the sale and settlement ifoar unoccupied do-
main. we cannel ftibear refuting It. even If it is a little
after the election. The New Tort .leureal ofComiterce
opposes to this claim statietics, abiwing up the whole
thing in a nutshell. It presents thi immigration at that
podia' each year of the high Wilier 1844, and contrasts
with each year of the moderate tariffof 1818.as follows:

Tom" or 1842. 'NOM' or 1846.
Yew, No. IntuArnado, Year. No. of hosatiirrwesto
1842. 74.949 1847. 166.110
1843. 46.302 ' 1848. t • 191.909
1844. 61,002 184911945. • IMMO 1890.

221.799
926.287

115.230 1851. thaw Car 931.323
EMU .- T•tal io 3 T•ms.

in 5 ran 380e413 less 3 awatits. 1,037.438
Thai (says the Jeered of Commerce) ia aloe swaths

ofthe present yea,, the inunigcatioa has been seen thandoable that ofthe highest year Rader the tariff of 1842.
la live you nodes the sow tariff. (inakillf anoltenea
for the, deadest three useaths.) the inrisiratisa has bees
nosily trails that of the &es years daring which the tariff
of 1842 enriched the few at the **penes of the may.

. OT T*AT Geoo Tina Comma—The Passioptossigs
says Gov. Jobastoa's orris. the Harrisborg Daily Aster-
Was. is sat bitterly naiad, Webster. Titiossso. Cooper.
sad ethos. es the direct caw of Jointstos's defeat is
this Elmo! The article is filled with the sass .abolitkis
sad fro* solipsism so.bluerly dulled daring tbi late coa-
tow. The Nord Americas. taloa swirly thesame grand.
sad adds to iti desaatiatioa as attack upon the &Fakir
sad the Nair. its vestomporaries is. the gas party is
Philadotpk
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LOCAL AND GENERAL ITEMS.

Er T. wostilier Is this ficisity tM past week has
boos Sows Mo. goats @sow: IMMO bail.
1101110 ospohiss, s rood deal of wisik sad. swiss fist; s
small oriliokliog of mod.

ar We' lean' from the Giusti' that Mr. 'NUM Wan.
eons. formerly Sergeant of the Marines. on beard the U.
S. Stetuneit Miebigea. wail one of the fifty. Chian Patri-
ots, Shot it Havanna. ea the 16thof Aural. He leaves
a wife and two children in this city. •

CPA little the nicest place to indalge in a dish Roys-
ton. raw. Msweifor fried. is Harris' Washington Lunch.
just opened in the Reed Home. The proprietor hie •

peculiar (Scully of getti•g things up seat; and_ the taste
he displays is the arrangement of his rooms. is a sure
pigs be cam blithe tuts of his misusers. Give him a
call, if for nothing else bat to as. what a person as do
with "pine boards sad paper."

IT WI leant from the Ornnie that thewhipare about
getting op a Brass Band. This movement reminds as
of that youthful musician who set up n lively whistlalu
goitig through arave yard In the night, tokeep his cour-
age up. The recant election has proved a perfect grave
yard to Whighopes, and pow they are goingto have alit-
tie musicts keep their courage op. Wesuggest the firth
piece their perform Ite the "Johnston Quick Step."

1--rr The Genesee Farmer, one of the best and cheap-
est Agricultural papers in the country. is to bo greatly
unproved and enlarged' at the sommenciatent°fits thir-
teenth niloine. January Ist 1852. The proprietors sea
it will be printed on new type, better paper, illostraledwith more costly engravings, and be one-third, forger
than at present. each number containing thirty-two in-
stead of twenty-four pages. without any increase of I
price. The price is 50 coats a year, or 5 copier(for $2,
8 copies Ifor $3, and any larger number at Ili/samerate

To be Contested.
We learn the election of Damsel Perky, to the office

of Protbitnotary of this county, is to/be contested, and
that the necessary papers, to thtiteffiret,„ have bees filed
in the proper office. The grounds/eel forth by the 30 po-
titioneni (the apostolic "12" hay ‘ been enlarged it will

I be seen;) are substantiafiy,that,,is the votes cast lure for
"Prothonotary" only, there is/no person elected Clerk of
the Courts of Oyer and Terminer, Quarter Seesiohs. and,
Otphan,e Court; hence the "30 lawful ciliates," afore-
said pray the Court to &Clare the office Tocsin. Wheth-,
er this move will succeed or not we do not know, but its
object itt apparent on the face. The gentlemen who have
heroUtfers ruled gbh', county are not satisfied with the de-.
Chaos Of the people at the lite election, and are seekiag
some IMlo through which they can shore the present hi-
combent of the Prothonotary's office into that snug little
birth for another year. Perfutpirthey Will succeed!

lETl'hi;Etitor of the Gmette ealerfp that Miles tickets
"were tiOt priumd at all" at that officio. with or without
theknowledre or consent of the propritgors. How aper-
sonc.ati be so positive is to • matter cif which he has no
konwlcdget. is not so .plain—however. las ourcisternporiry
is thniposiitive.'wc suppose we must live in. ,

Aarisys' Usios.—:-We agaia 04U 01 attention of ear;
reader. to the "Artists' Usion Ciaciartati." The time
is rapidly approachieg at which the plantings will be dis-
tributed. sad those who wish to be parucipants shouldsecuresi tickets immediately. • Ihmjentin Groat._ Honora-
ry Begretary forErie. Tickets $5 00. which Secures to
the subscribers two magnificent eagniviage. and schemes
in the , drawings. •

SIETINGSEZOIN OUR EXCHANGES

GErAnseng the members of the pert Legislature. we
We pleased to notice the name of1. E 1.1.111Bonus.. Esq.,
of Cumberland. Mr. B. is a Democrat after our owe
theart, and by his services and talents, last winter, placed
himself at the very head ofhis party irt the Howe. "Old

mothor Cumberland" basreason to be proud of herrep:
resented's. -

111-1 khe township of lieusinger. iu Elkcounty, is nee
of the townships 'los read of," it hs*ingpolled 164 Votes'
for Bigler and Closter.and 163votes fpr each of the Deem-
erotic. Icandidatesfor Judgesof the Supreme Court; where•
as, opposite the names of -each of the Whig candidates.
from W. F. Johnston. down, there 'is an ominous little
word *pelt thus—"p•o•o-e."

I. WIT* RDITORIAL DAIM ■T ♦ Mit PILL!

Ehiow filly io'VVarrou on Sooday evening loot so
soh or,woro a idepth.

U. "dohnettiiniekStep" ill the title ofa new piece
of tiummie just pahrwhed in Philadelphia. We suppose it
is sleet to the tone 018,000 majority.

Negro whist:et is the most profitable besinses
la New York. Mr. hristyetstee his receipts. tor the
past year, to hats be 'a $.57.000.

BET It is an eitraordinary fact. Mated on authority. that
here is at the Present time more of an Irish popelatioa
a the United States-of /kmerica than there is in Ireland
malt.
Q h is otkampatad that on. hundred .i 4 fifty poetieal

“wekeettor to /moth" have atretidy beta *Atom sod
that by the time he Nods the number will have rue up

. to 25.000. i
—r—-

liEr Mons Honatm.—P. T. Barnum. the Bridgeport
Standard sitys.i, will be nominateifor nest Governor of
Cenneeticst tni the Temperance: and also by the Dem.
°milt party oithat State. •

Er The clipperiocht America is now manned with
a now crew. mid is undergoing some alterations, proper.
story to her sailing, with her owner on board. for the
Mediierratmai. .

47.The Indians give each othersonaiTvery significant
names. Lieu Hooper attics Arctic Fatpedition, foiled;*
woman at fort!Simpeon whose earns is "Thirty-ail ton-
gues.!' and very appropriately owned et that.

Iropio En'Onsirs.—A little boy and girl. the former
8 years old. !and the latter S.:arrived in Utica a few
days Igo. having come frcim Ireland alone. They had
been sent for by their mother who reside, in Utica.

4 •

QT-The Louisville Sunday Varieties is going to be
publinhed deily—thit is, the editor is goiog to turn every
&V of the wekk into a Sunday, just for the uke of the

BT The New York 'Tribune states that one bank in
Wall street bid 666,000 of notes and acceptances mature
do Saturday, ',every dollar of which was promptly met.—
Thmpaymenis into bank on. that day are estimated at up-
4,rards of$3,1100,006.

117* Tkiasnanivuon —The Governors of Maine. Penn•-
tylvirniisq Ohio and New Jersey,;ins appointed Thursday

the'intltof Ntivetober ss if day ofpublic thanksgiving and
raise. I The} same day is being generally feed upon in
lithe State,.
Er Therung whip olfutlew York dont much like

their party ntime; so they rn it by calling themselves
"democratic, whip young men." The word.demoCratic
Is to them What a dickey v to a fellow Without • shirt;
it keeps uptappearances.

IT A late, number of the London 'Times says 'lhat
"Great Britain has re .ived more iegeoious inventions
from the I.7uited Ste es. throne, the Exhibition. then
from all other sources! The'Tisees is the paper which.
early in the 'avow'.ridiculed so unsparing the American
department'of the Exhibition. ;

'IT Man To PLEsse.-The Collector at New Or*a
wis•removedfor paying no Attention, wearsrer to Pr
dent Fi Cuban Prolamation, sod Mr. Co I
Oleo has been'remeved for Obeying it to the letter A

meet caprinions muter is President Fillmore.
,

83 Our !neighbor ofthe Corsets land the DiPlrea ees
bays been fortunate enough to secure some of FisP

tbe Fill re Administration. is the shape aim lid'

vortisoment for mail lettings. Well. as HAW Clay
would say.;we hate no objections, on' the diem'', are

glad to see.it. .
lispoaxesT.-:-The Mercer 'Whig was .4 prepared"'

etefor Jolin+in's• defeat. but says acveless it will
•..aubmit t 4 the expressed will ofthe
" The sill,.

tar or the IWhig being disposed to "Intili.'r we presume

there will no further objection to firP•isel Bigler's be=
Gove or.

ETlNfaicifi'a Aura or• Turatset.vai.—Sesiatorial digni-
tariesiare in bad odor just•now in this Stets. While a
portiMi of the *big press Are denouncing Mr. Senator
Cooper like a pick.pocket:i portion of the Democratic
press; headed by the Ppousaylousies, are down on Mr.
Senator Broodhead like a "thousand ofMick." Both
partiesare undoubtedly making saves of tbenwelvee. a
fact they will most likely discover before they are a year
olden By the by-, had'nt both theiMdenooneingfag-ends
hotter unite and fermis party of their own. It would par.
Reill One qoality.they Ire audoabtsdly striving to obtain
for the party with which they are now connected-✓

would be "conveniently small."
if3°-

rr 04 of our exchanges teVa a duel that was
fought between two women in 1044il'etedY. on Wed-
nesday. Weapons—powder cram; diatimea—across
the room. ;. -During the muse. A of the With, we regret

to say. gal "blowed up" by b husband.who told her to

go home.,or he would throe** gentry at her !mad.
sonte ooh eery coettly, in these modern days.

defines ”Philanthropist. a gentleman who adobe he
hones Carla long, life of onion. by leaving a hundred
ttlonancot dollars tok 'moral handkerchers'? far the
rise of'liefbenighted/4"-m ofTiallaaet°4o- fle lives bY
cheating his fallow Axons—while be dies in the hope
that he can cheat "4d.

i.ICP Haire ;ewe evident" of "ruin." The Athntic
company', • Mossechneetts, have just started a
low roil: &on fißeeo thuusend spindles; and the Es.
sex Comnin the same city.. are new surveying thena
*round rot pew mill. (suppeeed to be for the nsanufac-
tore or dames.) to be located between:the Atlantic and

bay suivionmestions.

'Some of the Southern Whig papers are "awful.
•

given to lying." just about these daft. For instance. th•LoniUille Courier, in noticing Johnston's defeat, declarersthat "so Ate as Mr. Bigler is concerned, he is really more
of a Free-toiler than GovnrnorJohnston." Such a talsii-
hood 'as this may do in Kentucky. bat here where tilt,*
facts are known, it only creates a smile at the ignoranO
or stupidityit displays. Agein..the same Teraina Edf.-
tor. in speaking ofthe Obit/ Election, says:--"The West-
ern Reserve. which, in times past. was souerwhelasiagly
whim, has now, ender the lead of, Giddings and in colt-
&mules with the bergaia made between the Free Sed-
ers andthe Locos., gene strongly for the Locoroco-Absi.
lition ticket. Ashtabula county, for instance, gives Wad
700.majority." Certainly. this writer knew that there rp:r Here is one of the many good things got off bywas no bargain' in Ohio between the Democrats andisane ofthe newspapers on this result of the recent elect-

]jet

Abolitionists. Sofar horn it. that, oath party, Whi 'ions. "I never saw slieit party its the whir." said sileaDemocrats andFSailers, had eeparate tickets: • fellosi who;wee a little waged the other night in, 'a
that ao far from Ashtabula multi giving 700 ssazt( a-roem. , "In Pen ylviain they went the free-soil
for Wood. that n umber ,of iutee was eU be recei ° lodge, and were beaten: in Ohio they went the otherthe'connty—the Wanes. some**. being die " tub. and Were beaten: in Massachusetts they are tryingtwees Vista. whic and Lewis. free-yeller. ' • beth tacks. and sure as I live they will be beaten there!*vet did I See aich a party!"ET The Editor of the Fredonia, Censor nays ("c••
CIO leaser shot Ida eyes to the pow of our e,
which remaris, by the by, were minimised iaren bot-
tle We sent him, fdled with amber coloted lici.'llllll la•

Ibelled "Woolly-head Cowhides. JobDal receipt."
NoW, we submit toear.,matual friend of Fredonia
Advertiser. if he of the Ceases hes not m • WOE•
—be certainly Meant mouth instead of .16"

err Srocx.—Since the election. in Penneylea-
.

bia ,olhio—theonly States in which whin maven-
ii,„ we teetered for-Gen. Scott for the Presidency—-
ow foci Mock" has experienced an awful

"( dissppeared nearly altogether from the political
Opr whig friends in this State. who investedr y.wil. we fear. be compelled to go into liquids-

!

-;l7Goorr SPOT MR lannatarr Faaures-The Like
Superior )(rental says. that every ears ofeleanid land in
the sopperregiou emend Sant Ste. Marie will pay. the
*et year. the entire expanse of ablating and eultivating.
jkiieers. as a ekes. know little sr aiothiaß about fannies.sad their wants bare to be @applied by fanners some-
w)ters. At present thesesupplies COMO &NO Cleveland
aid Detroit at peat expense.OrA FITPLAICE rot Horn • Dum.—llirss" tbu the

spot whom the late wro mirage vraseinillsd. Chris-
tman.. Laneasser sandy. Pa., was votnistiPsilits far

sue* a deed, sod had already an set rellutoties•
Ao izehange inys of it:—••The plc sats. "4 the
lets histrige in.Liaiseaster county. tbe-wclrailtory bole
in the comity Orin, the midair ft ,was how this
very point of ikon •thp Hills.' thl, hs ( Crisssimlitsted
the surprise ofaso.- Way we's at Pli°l4 when they.
amidst the sight aid 1144f1i all his
brave troops. rrom the sa It!poi eow d "" was
supplied to the lAnserieas whili good 44'" was
furnished the British troop_

ET Thrt aschelor Edi gli) °"!ele T." 6381°1161
..puldis isiin.hio.... sad "it is thil pleassatest po-
sition !original& when re hitt' it " This may be.
aed nadoebtedi ris all 101 b•W • kehei•f ihelld be
able to speak is pseiti a goer? with -"I'M young
ladies. .

—

U The cirsalatio the N. Y. ' -41" "let"
of whic h. bete' the woad. we aeoised setae
dal* eisee—bad • It= in te end stead'ly da
jai:moan is s' about SIO ad y. It cattalosa
rill! asst of . matter. sad . m Li" rh ee•
srindient mar. ite Wilke. irbleb area ludo too
numb doctored woolly h.ad lettlEerf. I

er A Cr.is Sass:scan Pea ressaat.-.-la ii.
muddriai • ;at Bootee. on Monday. Rev. fielj.i&
Corbett.4 $ of the Baptist pataiseeim eras sea-
view of g tree deeds for theconnryassco eflaadiin
the a , his isdrer-hi-law. Rohr. Theuspermi. ilea.
wuct, d

' hard lalihr be State Crime% the Ora
three in Wiwi telllioarnent.

rr A letter has beeruddressed to Abbott Tyler. at
Philadelphia.by a CommitteeofBaltimoreans. requesting
hjm to assist them in efforts to procure the liberation of
Smith O'Bripa and the ether Irish exiles. Mr. Tyler. in
reply. indicated his readies*, Is eater into the work with
the proper seal. and reminds his correspondents that he
bps already: made several inifiver aeons to "procure the
interventionof our Clevernmeut is their behalf."
-! Er A TA LSIC PROPEILIN-Tbill DONOR Illurearript says:

The queerest prediction we remember to haveawn about
tbis country was that made.by one Cal. Grant. in the
Rouse of Commons, obortly before the news of the bet.
tle ofBunker's Bill wasreceived in England. The Col.einel declared that be bad served in Ameritu. and he was

persiaded that "the Americans would not 800They made great pretentioes to religion—eons psalms—.
iad talked politics—bet they were arrant towards, andwould prove themselves such. in the *veal of any cols•bi with the British forces."
: 117 rlatitUlLS Flll6llT.—The Cleveland Plaindealw
Mates a story of one Ales. Garrett. who Was driving into
that city the other morning with a Hula Frourth pony. a

and a dead hog for market. Just as be was ap-
proaching the railroad track. the locomotivecame along.
chub, chub, (shah! Away westposy lea terrible fright.
twain abort at theroad. sad jaaspiag. beg. baggy. Al-
vah and ill. over the bask, dews ibirmtgb eM reo4 sad
through ib. upper loot ofa small woodei baikling bf-low. • There lay the group, to the coastornatios of all
mound, bat to Dose mere se than “Elfertt," who at first
thought hie posy wan so dead ea his beg. At last addl.
* be was leobiug op a lawyer to sae dm Railroad.

Turcroe 1/04111 SMALL FAVORIIio
porter is thankful for small favors. IP
filthe,",election returns from the b
'arable to the Whip than it anti.,
mast. it "anticipated." It is Thael'mas majority in the Senate, and th
whereas last yew they had motel
It is thankful the Whip "havei
promo Judges. Coshes." and he i*
copies a Cast upon the Benoit nil
mission from Gov. Sheik. HO
votes is our nominating coast
thankful CoL majority •

in a poll larger than thatof ISA I
State by 15.000: Altogether w
thankful for small favor. Perb
pt inch au awful thrashing in 0
looks like a victory. •

Ila'Par.sinagrritt. Cosvarrgoo.
the citizena:of Maigaschuaetts
nomination of Hon. DANIEL W 4is called et Fanenil Hall on they
The call is signed by resident
Stateoind published In the Bolide

The Conneaut R 6
laically. It is thank
eyeless are more to

; ted." Wewonder
ful the Whigs trims

ens is'a "Nstive;,,
• ing more than that.
lectei one of the Ba..
• Demictstr sad ne:
by virtue of a com.

• receit led some 2.;
11011 last Jane. It is
only a little over 8000
boa Ilayhr carried the'
think the.Reporter is

Pe. however, its pinyio that its defeat bare

A Conveohos
!re . favorable to the

Eli to thePresidency,
•th November Dea—-
n every county /71 thePapers.

rr Oa Tiepday next New Yo elects eight 6tatera..cern. a Legislature. and the sever 1 county offieervr. IZth
parties appear to-be pretty well milted, though we .think
the Democracy have the inside tiiiick. Of this, however,
we are..not certain, as polities are inverywhere somewhat
uncertain. and in New York part ularly so. We halmfor the best. however!

. i
.-

.
_______KABiII D..•

Oa the 27th ult. by E. s'• G:efrieb„Esq,. Mr. r.arav-wrr Leitrim& of M'iforato and Miss ELizaarria Kiao4-
I.CT. of Franklin. •

, • i i
In Venango on theii4A Ina, 4y Dyer Loomis Cog,

ar.Mr W. 11. RICTSO • and Min MARRULT C. YO(ST.
daughter of James )64t. j i

In venaor, on (OD BXlr inst. by di?Rev. G. 11, Rice,
Mr. DAVID Dt/rICOt otAmity. pita Mks ELIZA Yarns.i 1 .of the former lilac 5

sillIn Waterford. - thit Rev. Chair. F. Diver.' on'the 22d
ult.. Mr. GlO. FAIRCHILD, 10 Mal ELIZA KIIIIALL.

By the Caine. the 13th. inet.;, Mr. Amos &meows,
and Miss SIONI ,ALLem. of Wrrd. .

D v the same n the 16th lin ; Mt. LAMAR SIRTZNP.ineigss• Ros M. BURICI. i •
On the 21s et.. by the Re .410nes F, Read. Mr.

Acittusa L 1.1... of Alleglien iowaship. Fouling° CO.
and Musa li irk S. ALLVI o !Cambridge township.
Crawford Ci •

i 3,

In this e. . on the 9th inst.. by Rev. Mr. Rhannea,
Mr. CHAR BRIGGS and MIN 2 ARAN SLOCINO.

DIE'
In th; ty, an Saturday nigh

• ft MAL REID. consort
Miller townibir. aged 72 ye

On 9.1til inst., in this cit)
Abel ea '66.

liul, after 111 shah illness.
he late C. J. Reed, tii

Fri, -,4„.. wife of Joseph

cements.I#2llAr Advert
Ifovrici1 ..titlorne,l Meeting of the Fa

will I.e held on Tuesday next.."l
,p the A wertean Hertel,

. t. wreART. Ree. Sec.
...____

rresh Grog:let-4es.
Arr. are now recerviu; out Fall aid Winter stock of 4:rv....•
• rue+. collsl4lllll' ofLoaf, (Amyl,, ruaveroted awl Mu-cr..:da euaar. Rlllll, Gill. Witte, n1;0'14,0'84, Green. Markand, h.,.

nal 1 ra , '1'0%:,. l'atrht,, I lit. Pepet 04/ 111i.e, tout. Candler..., I1. ,1Ifiols, lin,:krrel. IVhauti.ll, atuJ f , f qtrf tlat,ki: Rio and m •Domino, Coate, ClDU:nntni, Nutuieg,i &Cloves, tiVelbrf It nit an
x...,M4 4.1 I.lnkti gruccrieg uotaliy kept to it Grocery Store, %hat
'ISe %lit Arilnil cheap a. the cheatte,;for ready pay. All km.t. ufprodded taken, in esehanv fur 400. ' -,

•

Erie. Nor. I. I-.11.-2.5 • Al. & J. S. %ViLTF.RIa.• • •- L-:• •

l!Outity ',ll;,theal Sy. t, it

I ember III!, at 110.4-10c),,
-A.

'Nov. I

LiltAll %NI FERRIER woulli.ll reaper. &ill) sauna their
friends and ttw publ,tc generatty that they bate tented in,

shop lately oreupte.l tit John (loathe* in 11. rd',. Block, opposnethe Donnell block, elite Street, where they a ill to found at ail
times ready toeleeute all orders eniforti d ro Mein with swans,.
anddispatch. merits of Grahaiu as a Colter is too lacn
know n to reelu ireany poditreat this time. a nil they would ooh stymat tie will superintend that branch ol the business. Etrnrt

eon:pavan...ly a stranger if.a ellknown to all a to tsar .-ciupluled 111111, Io he a 01,4 rah! worhtuao. Wall these qualities
thous they Itotteto Fite entire siat:srpictiou In those...she.. u4) fa
for them a ith their work: they will pay particular atierittort to
the cult. ng and making of all sit Iraof Boy •garnwnts. to mach
heretofore too lunch ticaleeteelby thei trade en this eily at thev
will he in the receipt of the monthly fashion* (rot, the Lai.% Om
a ill be enabled to keep pace a ith e.) cry new mode of Immo. e
went aa tbeycome Out. Naval arief•3lDetan garments wade t,
ord r.

Cutting done a ith care for other] to make up. andAonewhen town/set/. althe ttattal
JOHN ►L\RILR.
Eft!, NOVeltibet i, 031

J(WI.I Ok
- ------- -

WEare now reeeiving laterite riot Ir. of Fall and IX,met C.A.:,s. Inch h.,neen, purchas ed r ;rite in the Pea.ott at Frau)tedixedpr ter*& will be offetedka,lhefaildie at sot os ate agis lOWrates. ourstock is part!) coutposed of Prints, vary log in pore
thaw oto 121eta par yard, fist colors, Colourgs. MOW. Je 11/e}.t'iMbiniefet, I; I ilems, Scotch and inay:state `than Is. ILN.uitorter.of every st% le and price, &manly and Shinings, bleached and

Ca..iwersc.liaatincum. %eating". Cublon.Salisbury and other Flannels, In IVA and Windt/if taper, lie
Wive the l tritest stock inthe cit.. We have ret,l, ed sir ea.ceIndia &tubber Shoes of different style,. and descriptions: also, la-
dies and Child IN'tet Call and Alloirucco hoboes. Ileare also re-
ceiving addition, toOur stock of Gtocerics, Crockery. &r., which
will tti.ikeour stock complete in titbit line. Cutindent that ae
tattoo he inuletsold in this in'Ttkei, we respect fill. .diem the
attention ofpurchasers. &11.10EllEAU &

Bate, No. ender I. 131. YS
Drippy and Nut i' Hi and Masnen'Varnish, by 3Ent, Nov. I. U.t•Alt"rEß & BROTHER
etuLD and Silver Leaf, by tErie. Nov. 1. ;i CARTER & BROTHER.
RItUNLE.—&4Id, r3il vetsod M4ll Brooz.r. by

IV .r. N0v.1.. • '1 CARTER & BOSYTH

PLETS and Pallet Knives. U SP Slabs and Moyle'.. GI
Erie. Nov. 1. I .CARTER & napnir.e.

• • The 111Art..A RTNTS' BRUSHE4 (Wall kati a.also colon in tube,. 1.3A Erie. Nov. I. • r CARTER & BRoTH ER

ig.gkitat.E.Bonalleonspenor •h. kr -
Ertr. Nov t ;CARTER 'CATE* & BROTH ER.

airONOCIIROM AT-Ilaterlils Ibr Monet hruilintte Paw
IVA tI mg, by VART & SZOTtiEn.•

jjAsiii.Es.—Cuiored Footsies, alieautitui won tby1 Exit.. Nov. 1. , PARTIek of, 111111YrHER
I NAM ViJ2V.S aad crpion Modem .v1.1 Erie, Nov. I. CARTER BRCITHEI.

Lana WaiTiudm W*late&
rptlEaubserther wttt pay theWiliest market prier.eaoh.ftwX Bounty Land Vlrarraida. L MIL A. IMLBRAITIL

Erie:Nov.l, I:41.
UNE LANES. Maio andFigured
/ cheap by

LAMA Cloth. Gala Plaids. Al
Stripe. Urea' Silt*,and Mire

Erie. November 1.

11 styles and q nal d %O sale
SMITII JACK:4'Oi.
Plaiti.—lrsrorid.

e Bilks ofall colors, at
A. JACkSok"xl:

VRENCIt !ethos, elVbsoetes Tbibet Cluffia, titIran*h
=

I ALUM' Kid,Carbinere, Link.J.JNic Mm,. short and ion& Pin
mere, Oslk. Li.le and Berlin Gknipore do., fur sate by

Silk and Cotton Glovea.
'je Gloves, Gent*. 104, Cut-
. laildren's Cashoners aid

S. JACKSON,.
ESNS and Boys' Uwe. Sant q ,
Caps, Roush aisd Ready He

ladies' Muttsfor sale very ebeap
d Wormed Plush, (MI Cioth.

..Allo,apxid assortment of
B. JAl'aSkill.

CITLUtI Cured and . loney Say .trod boy hill, hit cheap Water
nien*.o and bola sews. the hest a4;
assorunent of India'. MAW Ilea

Ere.-Nov. I.

by Calling at dumb Jackson's
Kip and Coarse Booty. both

rtuorot in the c sty. A good
Stew' Ruhler titioreat

SMITH JACKSON'S.
pill&hest amicirtasent of LadknJ. Ties, Swains, Walking
Mr sale ebenp hy

Kers.glipla, Jenny tagdo,
and& variety of cheap ohies

8. JACKSON.

BONPIET, (hp, eatui and T
at

Ribbons. abele soriorimest
'J. JACKS'''. I._

rrill E ben as aDeers
,L the atyeau be found at

LLOBI and abler ff IMlnt ot.
JACIiS)N.S

• Athxdnistra
TETTERS ofAdministration
La.aertber on theestate of
'MN time:toed, notice is herebyyour estate in make Immediate
against it will pledge prevent
agent. HENRY I

Girard.Roe. 1. IP3I. -

on Notice.
sing aeon granted to tht
Wazael, late of G,r2 ni

• vro to all persons todrhed
ymeat, and thew hat ,nicI

ou)y atithetiletatell tot .3%1;0-
.. WAK.7..iER, Adiattoott.oot.4125,

Nosrr HE subscribers to the
Waterfaid Plank Road

that the final call oa the a
to 27 pet cent., is required
of said company et hie offi
Pdtb of Novembernext.

1x CI . •

pita! stock of the Erie azii
,001PallY. are hereby OotitieJ

' • ht, eabaeribed, manumit
o be paid to she Treasurer

is FAN oe or before tie
h. order of the Beard,

A. 'KING, Treu'r,
tly Jonas Gauoteen.Erie. Oct. 28

d to call the atteotiOe of sob-
• fan Act Rerilatiog Tors -
Dies, approved the 26th daY

I am directed by the Boa
scribers to the Bth Section
pike sod Plank Road co p
Of•Januaty. 1849.

6* Scrims 8. If aat older. whether an original
nnhiscriber or •••ig•••• • e twenty days notice as'nfon",
said, of the time and plaits appointed for the pa% mr"l''''
any instalment orpropos of the capital stock, shall
neglect to pay such Pro on at the place appointed. for
the space of thirty days•all r the ulna appointed for tee
payment thereof, any such tockholdersball. In additsra
to the instalments called f r. pay at she rate of one Perii ,terminus per month; for else daisy ofsuch payment: and
ifkf ths same and additional ashy shall become egos' .1°
'Abesum before paid in portion weemint of such share. ti;
'same may be forfeited by rind to the said compaltl. lag

may be mold by them for Nisch prices as may tos obleinej
!therefor; or in default ofpayment of any stockboll4l6! 1mseb tostahnents sr af' 'd. for Om' space of ski).AO 1
'aforesaid. the Presidentan managers may. at their !IS*
!ties. cease suit to be broils tii the earns mantier'as of"of a like amount are now alterable. Au the yecoory oi

lb* same. tsgethar with titti penalties aforesaid."
• . sayk K INp. Treasurer. ,ct. 23 -1 p•-' losFis ikrevo


